
Ref : F.No. 1-29/MS/AICTE/2020 received from Prof. Rajive Kumar, Member Secretary, All India Council for Technical Education, Govt. of India, New Delhi, Dt: 08/07/2020.

With reference to the above cited, “A Comprehensive Training Policy for Technical Teachers” under the initiative of AICTE towards Government of India MHRD’s 100 day initiative along with user friendly portal www.nittt.ac.in enabling Principals and Heads of Sections to log in and register under this policy.

AICTE in collaboration with NITTTR has prepared One Online Course “Institutional Management and Administrative Procedures” exclusively for Principals and Heads of Sections.

Further, the registration is mandatory in NITT.AC.IN domain for the purposes of certification and is beneficial for learning Institutional Management and Administrative Procedures for participants.

The receipt of the memo shall be acknowledged.

(This has the approval of the CTE, Telangana)

To,
The Principals of all Government Polytechnics in the State.
Copy to the Secretary, SBTET, T.S., Hyderabad.
Copy to Prof. Rajive Kumar, Member Secretary, AICTE, New Delhi.
F.NO. 1-29/MS/AICTE/2020

NATIONAL INITIATIVE FOR TECHNICAL TEACHERS TRAINING

Sir / Madam,

A “Comprehensive Training Policy for Technical Teachers” under the initiative of AICTE towards Govt of India MHRD’s 100 - day initiative alongwith a user friendly portal www.nittt.ac.in enabling fresh inductees and the teachers to log in and register was launched by Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal ‘Nishank’ the Hon’ble Minister MHRD in the month of Jan 2020. Second set of registration is open and teachers as applicable can register for undergoing the online modules.

The policy brings out character building, important facets of new teaching methodology and better and innovative means of transferring knowledge from one to another as against the existing refresher courses / domain specific courses being imparted. Towards this, eight online courses have been prepared in collaboration with NITTTRs which have since been included in gazette notification for 7th pay commission, as applicable mandatorily to new inductee teachers and teachers into service with less than five years of experience as on 01 March 2019:

2. Professional Ethics & Sustainability.
3. Communication Skills, Modes and Knowledge Dissemination.
4. Instructional Planning and Delivery.
5. Technology Enabled Learning and Life-long Self-learning.
6. Student Assessment and Evaluation.
7. Creative Problem Solving, Innovation and Meaningful R&D.
8. Institutional Management & Administrative Procedures.

This initiative which is first of its kind in the world is poised to be a game changer. It is requested that maximum new inductee teachers and teachers into service with less than five years of experience be advised to register under this initiative of AICTE. It is further highlighted that registration is mandatory on NITT.T.AC.IN domain for the purposes of certification, which in turn as per gazette notification for 7th pay commission is applicable for the purposes of probation / promotion.

(Prof. Rajive Kumar)
Member Secretary, AICTE

8.7.2020
Dear Participants,

Please go through the Instructions carefully:

1. The final proctored examination of NITTT modules for the last semester was not held due to the prevailing pandemic situation. The examination may be conducted later based on the AICTE-National Coordination Committee decisions.

2. If you have paid the Certification Fee (Module fee-Rs.1000/module) for any of the eight modules at NITTT portal and completed the module(s) at SWAYAM during last semester, then you need not to register for those modules again in the forthcoming semester.

3. The Registration Fees (Rs. 2000/- per candidate) payment facility and Certification Fee (Module fee) for module (Rs. 1000/- per module) is available in NITTT portal throughout the year whereas the course registration for the paid modules will be closed during the first week of August, 2020 for the forthcoming semester.

4. Before proceeding to the course registration for the forthcoming semester, you have to update your profile in all aspects using the ‘Edit Profile’ link

5. Once you have registered for any module(s) by paying Certification Fee (Module fee) for the forthcoming semester, then you must have to successfully complete the module(s) also, otherwise, the unsuccessful module(s) need to be registered again by paying Certification Fee (Module fee).

6. You can register up to maximum eight modules in a semester in any order. The module registration need not be in sequence as 1 to 8 modules.

7. Once you have registered for the module(s) in the NITTT portal, you have to wait for 24 hours to upload your data on online-degree portal, followed by accessing www.online-degree.swayam.gov.in

8. If you have any query, kindly write to nittt@nitttrc.ac.in /